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NETTS OE TUE DAY.

-Gold at New Tors closed at 12¿al2¿
-The New York cotton nntrket* closed*quiet

and strong; uplands 20jc: salea 1213 bales.
-At Liverpool-cotton closed quiet; uplands

8¿d; sales 15,000 bales.
-Arnong Ute Catholic Church choirs of Eng-

land quite an excitement has been created by
a mandate excluding female singers.
-English capitalists are Anding their invest¬

ments in East india cotton planting anything
but capital. ;
-A Chinese Young Men's Christian Associa¬

tion has been organized in San Francisco. It
starts with a membership of forty Celestials.
-Count Moltke, lt,Is understood, will visit

England in order to be present at the great
militarygathering which is to take place on
the Berkshire Downs, next September.
-The American whaler Sunbeam reports

the submerging of the loftiest portion of ihe
Island of 'Tagolanda, (latitude 2.20 north,
longitude 125,20 east)' by earthquake, between
March 24th and 39th, to a depth cf twenty-five
fathoms. Four hundred of the inhabitants
perished.
-A Berlin letter says the payment of money

for the maintenance of the Germans is made
In French paper currency, at par, and all be¬

ing spent in France, it ls Issued also at par,
and, wonderfully enough, has maintained
that rate in business. The Germans are very
careful not to Import lt into their own

country.
-The Chicago Republican makes Ita list of

marriage licenses attractive by throwing it
into this shape : *

MSTAKHH SOULS WHO DRBAM OF BLISS.

Popper. Poppet..
John S. M. Orm.~.Caudle J. Culbertson.
James Callen.-.Annie Murphy. ,

Jacob Stagner. .Josefa Becoar.

-The International Society, which is
charged with the responsibility lor the out¬
rages recently committed in Paris, according
to a correspondent of the London Times, has
nearly three million members. The central
office, it is stated, is situated in London, and
the organization includea various*other socle-,
ties under different names, and established all
over the Continent of Europe and In the United
States.
-The funeral of C. L. Vallandigham, at Day *

ton, Ohio, on Tuesday last, waa of a most im-
posing character. The procession was about
two mites long,' and composed of persons of
»ll political parties. Business tn many parts
.of the city was suspended during the "passage -,
of the cortege. The public buildings and many
private houses were draped la mourrlng. The
pall-bearers were A. G. Thurman, S. S. Cox,
Ge.o. E.^ugb» Geb, W. McCook, Judge Gilmore,
General .0. C. Maxwell, John Howard, Samuel
Creîghéad, Elihu Thompson, D. E. Boyer, W.
H. Gillespie aod D. A. Houk. Many dlstia-
gu ¡ohed gentlemen from ali parts of"the Union {

were present, and participated In the ceremo- J

otes. Chief Justice Chase was prevented from
being present by ill health. f
-A New York letter, of the 20th Instant, c

saya: I '-The German baakers attribute much £

importance to the cable announcement this
afternoon, that Instructions have come from
Berlin to 'Stop the return of the Prusslau
troops from France, and to discontinue the
surrender oi French prisoners. Taken In con- S
-.ec tlon with ihepootpone'ment of the intend- a

ed grand military -review by the .Versailles i

Go vernment,-because of au apprehension that v

the French troops would about Yive l'Empe- v
renr, lt la interpreted ae foreshadowing some f
sort-oí a coup; which will upset Thiers .

and restore the Empire. The German baak¬
ers, of coarse, are neither prophets nor the f
sons of prophets, bot their Interpretations of ^

cable news, during the late war you will re- t

member, were so marvellously correct as to '

impress the ou ta id e public that they must have a

some secret sources of information, not avail- a

able to other-parties; Whether their conjee- t
tures io this case will be as accurately borne t>
oat or not, romains to be seen." t
-Germany has cast her eyes upon Heligo¬

land, and through articles la- the papers, ad- CJ

dresses to Prince Bismarck, and patriotic 0

poems representing the lost child of Germany 10

crying to its mother from out the foam and 11

wet winds of the northern sea, public opinion I
Is belog worked up to the proper pitch for á de- g

mand to be made upon' England. Heligoland \
ls a little island, about five square miles la »x- (

teat, and consisting only of a tall rock and a

sandy plain, lying off the coast ot Schleswig.
Since Germany gobbled that province, this blt
of rock and sand becomes ot considerable im- '

portan.ee, especially in case of a war with
great Britain; for it Hes midway betweeu the
mouths of the Weser and the Elbe, and caa

command the commerce of both Hamburg and
Bremen. With a prophetic vision of a not 1m-

impossible battle of Dorking in the future, "j
Germany 1s now working up ita Claim to this
Island on the-plea ot former possession and of

identity of language and nationality.
-The immense destruction by fire Ia Parls^

during the closing struggle of the Commune,
was brought about ia three distinct ways.
Petroleum was invariably used tn commence
the conflagrations, both of public and private
buildings. In the palaces and public offices
which the Communists commanded, they dis¬
posed, at regular Intervals, either bottles or

pots containing petroleum. When it was de-
sired to set the building on fire, the first of
these petroleum, receptacles would ba over¬

turned, the spreading liquid would be ignited,
and the building would soon be in flames. It
was thus that the Tuileries, the Palais Royal,
the Hotel de- Ville, the Palace of the Le-
gion of.Honor, and other public edifices
of note were set on fire. Another
method was to discharge from guns Into
the windows of the houses tow which had ,
been soaked in petroleum. It was in this way
that house's in the vicinity of the barricades
were destroyed, when it became necessary to

1

evacuate the barricades. Still another and '

even more destructive method was that which
consisted of crowds of men, women and chil-
dren going about the streets, supplied with
matches uni' bottles of petroleum, 'concealed
about their clothing,) with which they fired
the ace<*8Slble Interior of houses. Hundreds
of thei. .nceDdiarles were ¿detected by the
Versalllists and the anti-Commune populace
while thus employed, and were, as a rule, shot
instantly, without discrimination as to the sex
or age-.
-u'fhe handsomest statesman In Europe,'

as Voa Beaat Is sometimes called, has taken
his tura at being interviewed, and has had

i», "fr ff j ?

.Ss say-.-about poligcs. Iii general. He began
»With tbe Pontus q^^^nd said there way
,a prevalent soupWor that the United States)
.in case the- Oriental ciifticulty really flamed up,
"would support'the pretensions of Russia, add¬
ing that if there wu* an assurance that this
course would not be taken by this country,
European affairs would be decidedly amelio¬
rated. He scouted the idea of a quarrel be¬
tween Germany and Russia, so long as the pre¬
sent rulers of those countries hold 'the reins
of government. Concerning the PoIeB and the
autonomy of Galicia, the chancellor, in answer
to a suggestion to the contrary, declared that
it never even occurred to the Gallclans to
wish to belong to one of the other parties to

the partition of Poland. They are good
Austrians, have an Interest in Austrian pros¬
perity, and fight well m the Austrian army.
He denied that Austria sought new conquests
or an enlargement of the Empire, and said
that her mission now is to assimilate what she
possesses. Pure Federalism he regarded as a

dangerous doctrine, and contended that the
dualistic form of government ls assured by
the constitution. The chancellor admitted
that it was natural, under the present circum¬
stances, for German-Austrians to lean toward
Germany, and said, "if Europe be ever sepa¬
rated Into great nationalities, the German-Aus¬
trian will find himself parcelled off with Ger¬
many, but he will also find himself with bis

peculiarities and habits the most unfortunate
creature in existence." And shortly, with a.

few indeterminate remarks upon the condi¬
tion and prospects of France, the interview
came to amend.

'Tht Champions of Education."

Squirm as it may, the:Badical administra¬
tion of South Carolina mast go before the
country as having shamefully compelled the

closing of the public Schools of Charleston,
of which our community have been so long
and so justly proud. Add to this the «de¬

frauding of the poor teachers out of their
hard-earned pittance, and we have a nice
record for the Party of Education.

The Jory noddle.

We publish ia another part of this morn¬

ing's NEWS a very interesting report of the
proceedings ol the Court of Sessions in Dar¬
lington last Mop day. From it may De clear¬

ly seen that South Carolina, just now, suffers
from too* much government. The court
starts with a. doable-barrelled grand jury
both juries there according to legal require¬
ment. The judge thinks jt a little queer
that be should have such aa embarras de
ricliesses, säet aa unusual supply of grand
jury. «What is to be done ? The judge look¬
ed wise, and then, after mature considera¬
tion, gave it as his opinion rr *t he did not
know which was the real simon pure article
-whether the jury drawn auder the act of
1868, or that drawn ander the act of 1871;
and Uko a wise mao he referred the matter
to the bar-"in the multitude of counsellors
"there is safety." The ba* went to work and
reviewed the whole subj oct of the present
jury law of South Carolina, and came ta the
conclusion that the jory commissioner was

not legally appointed, and that although the
chart was then Buffering from a surfeit of
fury, there was in fact no legal jory, grand
or petit, in attendance on the court. Such
being the opinion of the entire bar, and the
presiding judge concurring in the view, the
Court of Genera! Sessions was adjourned,
sine die, and the so-called juries and wit¬
nesses went home again-tho jails were not

îleared, and the 'taxpayers have another
oad added .to their patient back. .

Who shall say that we have not a beauti-
ul government?, harmonious and aymm et ri-

¡al in all its parts? Where are the codifi¬
es? : "_

. The Voice of the Northwest.-

The addresB by the TTisconsin Democratic
¡tote Committee is a document sound in
ense and powerful in utterance, fully echo-
ng and responding to the new enthusiasm
vb ich is spreading all over-the great North-
vest After arraigning the Radical party'
or its doubtful and extraordinary legislation,
ts mischievous measures for the mere pur-
tose of perpetuating its political power and
leepiog alive s ec ti CH. al hatred, it de tines as

he necessity of tr J hour the exercise of
rise and prudent statesmanship, and the j
doption of legislation calculated to allevi-
,te and equalize the burdeos of taxation;
be reduction of public expenditures and of
he number of public offices; tho reform of
he tariff and civil service systems; ade¬

kate protection of the laboring and produ-
lng classes against wealthy and privileged
monopolies; the encouraging of ship-build-
rig and our agricultural interests ; aa also
egislation against indiscriminate and whole-
ale donations of the public domain to

vealthy corporations, and the universal ten-
lency of the Federal Government, as at

^reseat administered, to usurp rights be-

onging exclusively to the States, and to en¬

gross and centralize power in the General
government.

Extreme Had IealUm-Women.

Singularly enough, the extreme Radical»
of England find, in their last analysis of the
functions of government, rr verification of
the principles laid down long ago by South¬
ern thinkers and statesmen-the only mate¬

rial difference being that the men of the
South who ruled this country so beneficently
for half a century, taught the civil equality
of confederated States, while the English ex¬

tremists teach the absolute civil equality of
all men, regardless of the mental develop¬
ment and social advancement of tbe iadivid-
nal8 upon whom this equality is sought vain¬
ly to be enforced.
As a corollary of this identity in conclu¬

sions drawn by Kadicals and Conservatives,
we discover in a late New York paper a like
coincidence of opinion in regard to the true

sphere of woman and man's highest duty
towards- her. At a meeting of Positivists,
(irreverenced be the name ! now, if not for-
svermore,) held on Tenth street, to express
sympathy with the Paris Communists, a Mr.
Evans made a formal announcement of Pos¬
itive doctrines with regard to the weaker
sex:

"Women," we think we quote his very
words, "must be supported by men. It is a
"shame to throw to women, who provide
"and educate workers, the dregs of the ftn-
Marchical philosophy that turns them in to the
"streets to starve, or compels them to com-
"pete with mea in the shop or at the ballot-
"box. Woman cannot do her own work
"and man's .too ; and humanity cannot
"spare her from her own work, as "the
"motlier, the queen or the ministering angel
"to man!"
Why this is the very doctrine, nay the

Ôpradbce ? Souibècn ajeú, wbo never heáfd
of 'Positivism, save when fteligrlVeá laid
down Lhe¿ law .of tbérhonaehold to them.
Stupid, braal jöarbaedms auívevdkve^^tí'at
4M were, wa never reasoned about the mat¬
ter' at all, but simply followed the bent of
oar own inclinât iona, inspired by the infinite
sweetness, the ineffable charms, the immor¬

tal, supernal goodness and parity of the

"priestesses of humanity" who fed the vestal
Ores that flamed apon the spotless altars of
our Southern homes.
What need bad we to reason about so

plain a matter, so clear a duty? How could
we act otherwise? Their looks, their words,
their daily walk and coarse of Ufe constrain¬
ed us to act towards them precisely as we

did. No merit of our? was it, but a sweet

compulsion, for which J never thought of
claiming credit. And so long as women re¬

main what they then were, they may count
apon a like respect and homage.
Southern men may find some c. 'isolation

in the discovery that extreme Radicalism
tends to such conclusions in politics and ia
social duties os we have shewn, but it will be

gall and wormwood to the Tahoos of the
Woodhull & Cla'flln species. These mon¬

strosities desire political power solely as a

means for the indulgence of the beastliest
appetites that degrade humanity.
What «'the Leading Republicans" Did.

The Radical organ tells us the following in

regard to the upshot of the private Radical
caucus held on Thursday night:
"The tone of the assemblage was mainly

good. From the general drift of the remarks
it is clear that the real thinkers of the party
see that perhaps it will be impossible to have
any formal united, action between the two par¬
ties, owing largely to the obstinate nature of

politics and politicians, but that lt ls not only
politic but Just and for the welfare of' Charles¬
ton that the Republican party at least do their
duty ia putting forward ou their owa ticket
mea who will represent fairly their party and
also the Conservatives, and the leading inter¬
ests of the city. On this point lt ls hardly nec¬

essary to say more than that, after a thorough
discussion, a resolution Introduced to test the
sease of the meeting, declaring for 'a straight
'Republican ticket,'was postponed by a nearly
unanimous vote.'-'

THE Hon. S. P. Chose lately addressed a

letter^0 Mr. Vallan dirham which cuts the
Chief Justice off effectually from the Re¬

publican party. It says, in effect, that if the
Democratic -party adopt the new line of

policy advocated by Mr. Vallandigham, Mr.
Chase will act with it. Such an. accession is
worth chronicling.

©bitnayrj.
~H^YWARD.-D.ed, at Graham ville, S. C.. On
Sunday evening:, the llth Instant, in the 29th year
of his age. THOMAS J. HSTWARD, Jr., only son of
"r. and Mrs. Thomas J. Heyward.

?'Blessed are the dead who dte In the Lord."

HORRY.-©led, at his residence, North Santee.
on Snnday, the 18th Instant, THOMAS LYNCH
HOBRT, in the 68th year of hi's age. , jaáu

Special Notices!
~fmNonOET^PERSÖNS HAVING
Bills against the Steamer PILOT BOY will please
present them for payment to J. D. AIKEN.
JunM-1

fm EXCURSION TICKETS ! !-THE
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY has
por on sale EXCURSION TICKETS to Anderson,
Greenville and Walhalla, for the summer Months,
at very low rates:

To Anderson and Return.$14 10
To"G reen ville- and Return..-. 15 10

To Walhalla and Return. le 10
Those wishing to visit Wllllamston Springs can

purohate the Anderson Tickets.
JUU24-7 3. B. PIOKBNS, G. T. A.

fm* THE UNIVERSAL SAFEGUARD,
it is-useless for State Legislatures to pa«s laws
or the preservation of the public health, if the
treat law of seif-preservatloo, walch depends for
ta enforcement upon the will of the Individual, ls
¡uffered to remain a dead letter.
There 1B scarcely an adult member of the com-

nudity, of either sex, in the country, who has
íotaeea the testimony in favor of HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH- BITTERS, furnished over their own

ilgustures by persons of acknowledged eml-
íenee tn science, literature, art, commerce, and

ivery department of business and professional
Ife. These witnesses have declared in the most

ixpllclt terms that the preparation ls a safeguard
gainst epidemics, a sovereign remedy for dys-
lépala, a valuable anti bilious medicine, a promo¬
er of appetite, a genial ano" harmless stimulant,
good acclimating medicine, a strengthener of
he nerves, a goneral invlgorant, a protection
gainst the deleterious effects of malaria and lm-
ture water, and that lt imparts a degree of vigor
ind activity to the vital forces which la not com-

nunicated by any other of the tonics and
itomachlcs in use. Under these circumstances,
he self-preservative law of nature should teach
¡very rational peraon who, either by reason of in
íerent debility, or lo consequence of exposure to
m wholesome influences, is in peril or losing the

greatest of all temporal blessings, health, the Im¬
portance of using the Bitters as a defensive medi¬
cine. Dyspeptics who neglect to give it a trial
ire simply their own enemies. It 1B guaranteed
co cure indigestion in all tts forms! and the
»ilious and nervous wilt find nothing in the
whole range of officinal and proprietary medi¬
cines which will afford them the same relief.
Jun74-stnth3Bá0

pm CLEANSE THE BLOOD OF ALL
impurities and yon neutralize the virus of many
diseases at then- source. In all disorders of the
stein, the glands, the fleshy fibre, the secretive or¬

gans, and the bones, all scrofulous complaints,
cancer, fto., Dr. JAYNE'S ALTEBATIVE is a
Btandard'curatlve; and while lt la afanlt in many
medicines that before they reach the disease the

patient ls prostrated beyond recovery, no such
drawback attends this remedy, for lt sustains the
strength of the suffjror, while eradicating the
cause of his complaint. Sold everywhere. GOOD¬
RICH, WIN EM AV A ca, Wholesale Agents.
Jun24-stuih3

fm NOTICE..-THE PUBLIC IS HERE-
BY notified that, on account of my age, 1 have re¬
tired from the Mercantile Business.

JOHN SANDERS,
Jun22-6* Carmel HUI, Chester County, S. c:

fm* MESSRS. EDI i ORS-PLEASE AN¬
NOUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the next
Municipal EleciRjn, the name of General JOHN A.

WAGENER, and oblige
mayl7 A FRIEND TO REFORM.

^ar-SPüCIAL NOTICE.-DURING THE
summer months the rates of Board at the MILLS
HOUäE will be RBDUCBD to three duHars per day.

J. PARKER, Proprietor.
G. W. PARKER, Superintendent. may29-liuo

fm NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day of March, 1871, they
will report aU their proceedings to Hon. F. L»
CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DsLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, Febcaary 28,18TL maru

fm GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
FOR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES Which interfere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means of relief for the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, In seal¬

ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
raayl3-3mos

^JSSF* TRINITY ÖHTJBOH.-THElUSUAf*
Morning Services at .this Church, at half-pis t io
o'clock. At Night,'ihe Pastor, Rev. -JVM. CAR¬
LISLE, will continue his aeries of Sermons to the

Yoong. Jun24-*

pm* THE REV. DR. HICKS WILL
Preach at Bethel M. E. Church Sonth at half past
10 A. M. and 5 p. M.,.TO-MOR¿IOW, 25th instant.
Jun24

pm* DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON¬
DUCTED In the Orphans' Ohapel on SABBATH AF¬

TERNOON, at 6 o'clook, by the Rev. C. P. GADS¬

DEN._' _Jun24
pm- UNITARIAN CHURCH.-DIVINE

Service will bp held in this Church TO MORROW
MORNING, at hair-past io o'clook, the Rev. BSP.

CUTLER officiating. All étrangers are cordially
Invited to attend,_ Jon24

pm*ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.
The Rev. A. M. -CHRIÉTZBTBRG will perform Di-
vine Service, lo this Ohnrch TO-MORBOW MORN¬
ING, at half-past 10 o'clock. Sunday School in
the AFTERNOON, at 6 o'clock. Jun24

pm* SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.-There will be Service In this Church,
TO-MORROW MORNING the usual hour, and in
the EVENINO, at a quaner-past 8 o'clock. Preach¬

ing by the Rev. Q. R. BRACKET!. maj27-a4

pWr THE MARINERS CHURCH WILL
be open for Divine.Service every SABBATH MORN¬

ING, at half-past io* o'clock, corner of. Church and
Water streets."Services by the Rev. W. B. TATES,
Chaplain. janl4-a

pm- THE EXHIBITION OF BINOPTRIC
LANTERNS- at HOLMES'S Lyceum, for the Chil¬
dren or St. Luke's Church Sunday-School, will
take place THIS EVENING, at half-past o o'clock,
.juna*-* »

pm* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
SOUTH CAROLINA, from New York, are hereby
notified that Bhe ls discharging cargo at Pier No.
2, Union Wharves. Goods uncalled for at sunset
will remain on the wnarf ac owners' risk.
Jun21-1 .

'

WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.

pm* CHARLESTON COUNTY TAX"
NOTICE-COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE, FIRE¬
PROOF BUILDING CHARLESTON, JUNE 23,1871.
Notice ls hereby given to ell concerned, that re¬

turns for ail REAL AND * PERSONAL PROPER¬
TY, within the limits of this County, shall be
made and delivered at this office on or before the
31st day of Joly,-1871, for th« year commencing
July 1st, 1871, veri-led by oath of the person,
whose duty it is to so list or return said property,
possessed by him, or under his control, either aa
owner, agent, parent, husband, guardian, execu¬

tor, administrator, trastee, receiver, officer,
partner, factor, or holder, with the value of Bach
personal property io held or controled. By Section
3d, of an Act to amend An Act providing for the
aassssment and taxation of property, passed
September 15, lqas. and all Acts amendatory
thereto, H is made the duty of thé County Audi¬
tor to add filly per c- nt. penalty thereto for fail¬
ure or neglect to make retorna of property with¬
in the time given BO to do, "and must oe ob¬
served."
The following must be returned for Taxation as

Personal Property: »

1. Number of Horses.
2. Number or Cattle.
8. Number of Mules and Asse.«.
4. Number of Sheep and Goats.
6. Nnmtfer of-Hogs.

( Number or Gold and Sliver Watches.
"' \Number of Gold and Silver Plate.
7. Number of Pianofortes, Melodeons. or Cabinet

Organs.
8. Number of Pleasure Carriages.
9. Number of Dogs.

10. Taine of goods, merchandise, moneys and
credits pertaining to my business as a mer¬
chant, during tue year or part thereof, end¬
ing the first day or September. 1868.

11. Value or materials received, used or provided
to be nsed, in my business, as a manufac¬
turer during the year or part thereof, end
lng the first day of september, 1658

12. Vajue of all machinery, engines, toola, fixtures
and implements used or provided for nse In
my.business as a manufacturer, during the
year or part thereof, emHog tne first day of
September, 1868, and of all manufactured
anieles on hand one year or more previous
to that day.

13. Vain»*of moneys. Including Bank BlUs and
Circulating Notes.

14. Value of all credits.
16. Value of investments in the stocks ot any

company or corporation ont of thia State,
except National Banks.

18. Value of all investments In bonds, except
bonds of thc United States and of thia
State, expressly exempt irom taxation.

17. Annual value of au leases except permanent
10Ô86S *

18. Valne or all other property.
SAMUEL L. BENNETT,

jun28 7mtho . Connty Auditor.

pm* OFFICE OF ENTERPRISE RAIL¬
ROAD COMRANY, No. 64 BROAD STREET.-
CHARLESTON, JUNE 21,1871.-The Books for the

Subscriptions tb Stock will be opened at the

Office, No. 54 Broad street, on MOND IY,.26th..
WM. MCKINLAY,

jun21 secretary and Treasurer.

pm* OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OFTIÍE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, JUNE 23, 1871.-
Official Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit or the Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. 47-MORNING.
62-43-15-34-61-6§-26-20-17-35-70-11.

CLASS NO. 48-EVBNUS'O.
3-23- 1-57-70-13-33-25-61-51- 62- 2.
As witness onr band thia ral day dr June, 1871.

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

may29 Sworn Commissioners.

pm* COMMISSIONERS OF MARKETS,
J CN ET is, 187L-Estimates will be received by the
Committee on Repairs until theist July for the
taking down the-Old.Shed around the Upper
Wards Market and erecting a hew one in its
stead. For further particulars, apply to

WILLIAM KIRKWOOD, *"*

JunlO-msrs t
Chief Cleric.

pm*m THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT
OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-In the matter of HEN¬
RY L. JEFFERS, WM. H. JEFFERS and THOS. A.
JEFFERS, Copartners, as H. L. JEFFERS A CO.,
Bankrupts-In Bankruptcy.-To whom lt may
concern : The undersigned hereby gives notice of
lils appointment as Assignee of HENRY L. JEF¬
FERS, WM. H. JEFFERS and THOS. A. JEFFERS,
Copartners, aa II. L. JEFFERS A CO., of the City
of Charleston, in the County of Charleston and
State of South Carolina, within said District, who
have been adjudged Bankrupts upon their own
petition by the District Court or said District.
Dated ut Charleston, the ci h day of June, A. D,

1871. ERNEST WALTJEN, Assignee,
Junl0-s3 ,?lrra bf John Campsen & Co.) j
pSS* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-

Tlie Treasurer of thc Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharr. The
payment or Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one.year. Bibles are kept on hand
for distribution. The Soctety has one Colporteur
In the field, and solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested In the work or.seeklng farther
Information will please call on tbe Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-8mo3 Treasurer C. B. S.

pm* MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS
a u cering from Diseases pei thining to the GENITO
UWNARY ORGANS, will receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment by placing themselves ander the
care 01 Dr. T. REÉNSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hasel
street, three doors from the Postofllce.
sep20-tuthlyr .

pa- GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
This valuable compound contains no opium, laud¬
anum, paragorlc, or other anodyne, and will not
massacre the innocents like the "southing symps"
so much in vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL is harmless, and ls recommended by all
our best physicians. It ls to bc had of the manu¬
facturer, DB. H. BARR,

No. 131 Meeting street.
And or all Druggists. apr22-stuth

TITANTED. EVEES ONE ESK) KtfOI*-
%j that they »fi getSthelr Witcaes, (floek

JeweHy-and Spatf&cJes«RE PAIRED CHEAPÊ
i nan at any other bou9e In the city, by calling on
WM. MASTERMAN A- SOS, Watchmakers and
Jewellers, No. 49 Charlotte street, near Meeting
street, ita_ jnn24-smw8+
TT7ANTBD, A WHITE WOMAN, TO
VV Cook and Wash. Apply In Amherst street,

one door from Nassau. _)an24-l+
WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND

WASHER, that can come well recom¬
mended-white or colored. Apply at No. 41
Wentworth street._jun ¿3 '

ALADY OF EXPERIENCE WISHES
to secure now a position as Teacher in a

eenooi or family, for the lat October, to teach
English branches, Including Mathematics, and,
ir In a family, also French and rudiments or Music
ir required. Address, with full particulars of
terms. Ac, P. O. Box Nd. 21, Wilson, N. O.

j^nZ3-lmo»_
WANTED, A CARRIAGE TRIMMER,

who thoroughly understands hts busi¬
ness. Apply to or address MCKEE & BENNETT,
Savannah.Qa._. 1UD22-3»

WANTED, LADIES TO PROCURE AT
ARCHER'S Bazaar. Chignons, at 40c. and

50c., French Corsets, 75c , Lotta Bustles, 60c, Nils-
son Pads,40c._. * Jqn22-6»

WANTED, ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE
been suited with servants at the Employ¬

ment Office, No. es Queen street, to call and pay
the fees.therefor._jung
HOUSE WANTED~-A DWELLING

?of four or six Rooms, with outbuildings,
cistern and good yard, about ten or fifteen min¬
utes walk from the Old Postoface, ls wanted' by a
reliable tenant. Address "Lessee," DAILY- NEWS
office. - Jonl9
A NEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE-

"J v. SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three
or ave years' lease at a moderate rent. Must be
tn western part of the olty or near the Battery.
Address, with full particulars, BETA, office of.
TQB NEWS. Jonis

XT/ANTED. AN EXPERIENCED BOOK-
YV KEt-PER, conversant with Commission

and Cotton Factorage Business; single gentleman
desired, giving good references with terms. Ad¬
dress HCGH R. BANKS, Jr., Waco, McLem an
County,Texas._. Jnn20-tntbB3

YOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬
UATION of Governess. Will teach English

and the rudiments of Music. Address "D.,': DAILY
NEWS office._j Junio

WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND¬
HAND FURNITURE, by the single article

or-ln quantities, for which the highest cash prices
will be paid. Address P. 0». Box No. 473.
JunlQ-»3»_.
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

la the Land and Immigration Association
or Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, CARY A CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at Mr. B. M. MORELAND'S office, No. 29 Broad
street. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent.* may29

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; ls acquainted with Dry

Goods and Groceries; ls a good Accountant, and
willing to make himself generally useful. Can
give first-class references. Address Veritas, Office
of THE NEWS. mayl8

£ox Sale.

ANo. 1 NEW MILCH COW FOR SALE
at No. 107 Coming street, above Soring.

'Call and see for yonrself._Jun24-1*
p O TO KLEIN TO-DAY AND GET
\JT your nice PEACHED, cheap as usu il. By
next steamer-Cherries and Currants, from
Northern marker, and a lot or tine Singing CANA-

HIES._Jun24-1»
WOOD1 WOOD!-FROM ONE TQ TWO

hundred cords prime YELLOW PINE for
sale lbw at.a good landing sixteen miles from the
olty. Apply at southeast corner Reid and Drake
streets, from 8 to hair pa? t 8 A. M. and 3 to 6 P.
M., or Postomce Box No.M._ Jnn24-sw2»

FOR SALE, A DOG CART, IN GOOD
order. Apply to JOHN. ARTMAN, No. ll

Archdale htreet._Jun23-2»
FOR SALE.-ADJUDGMENT AGAINST

PARKER J. HOLLAND for Twenty-six 25-100
Dollars, viii be sold ai privant sale, at a discount,
at MENKE A MULLER. _Jun21
FOR SALE, AN ELEGANT SEVEN

OCTaVE ROSEWOOD PIANO, recently
manufacrared. R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., Bro-
kera. No. 33 Broad street._Jnn9
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good qualité, which are ottered
jheap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
fleeting and Church stree.-s,_fcb!4
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS la large nr small quantities.
Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED.. Apply at the
office of THE NEWS._. mayia

ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame

Paper Cutter.' will be sold low lor cash. Is nearly
new, cuts 28 Inches*, and has an extra knife. No
charge for- package. Price $40. Apply at THE
NEWS Job Ornee.._mar22
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
Orangebnrg District,, saith carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, AU-

gusta Branch, and 18 mites from- Orangebnrg
ourthouae, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬

ton and Augusta Sud Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1928 acres of land, 238 of
which is cleared and under good fence*; about 40
acres moro cleared, bot not under fence-all of
which is first-class Cotton and' Corn Lands; the
balance ls first-class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Sfw Mill (water,) In order

for Immediate use, ot a constant stream. Lorn-
bet' to hand, and can. Ve rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) room-), outbuild¬
ings alt In good condition, stables, ham, Ac. six
(6) framed negro houses ia good order. It also
has a Marl Bed on lt whoa, makes, lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma¬
nures, Ac. The best of titles can be given. Any
information either In writing or in person can be
had by application to Dr. H. BAER, No. 13; Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, S. C. janis

QCo Rent.
'

TO RENÏTON THB FIRST FLOOR,
four rooms, at thc brick house corner King

and Cannon streets._Jon2t-2'>
TO RENT, THRE3 LARGE ROOMS

Apply at No. 459 King street, between cal¬
houn and Vanderhorst streeta._Jnn84-1»
TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN

tho Town of Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful
Cottage, containing slr rc oms, partially furnished.
The garden ls m a high state of cultivation, and
thc surroundings all that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
there ls not a more agreeable locality in South
Carolina. Apply to F. G."Da FONTAINE, at th?
Mills House, or to M., Box 100, Anderson, S. c.
aprl7

Boarjifiq.

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

«nd pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, hy ao-
plr; og at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING alan furnished._mayis

HILBERS HOUSE, No. 284 KING
STREET, between Wentworth and Hösel

streets, within five minutes' walk of the Postoffice
and principal Bnslness Houses of Meeting and
Mayne streets, and fifty yards of the City Rali¬
way, which communicates with all parrs ot the
city. Terms, $2 per diem. Special contracts
made on most reasonable terms for BOARD by
the week or month for single Gentlemen or Fami¬
lies. MRS. B. HILBERS, Proprietor. janS-lmo

ßsmorJüls.

EÉMOVAL.-HAVING REBUILT AND
enlarged our Stores, Noa 12 and 14 Market

street, opposite Slate street, we have closed our
Branch store, No. 80 Ease Bay, and In future our
business will be conducted only at our old stand
in MARKET STREET.
Wc shall be pleased to see our friends and .cus¬

tomers and the public generally extend to us the
same liberal patronage io extensively bestowed
on us heretofore. JOHN OAMPSEN A CO.
juniS-thstuG

MADAME LUZIER, PARISIAN DRESS¬
MAKER, has removed to No. 238 KING

STREET, east side, between Market and Hasel
streets. aprl6

(Eaccotiorral.

J£ING'S MOUNTAIN MILITARY

SCHOOL, YOBKVILLfi, 8. C.

The Second Session of the School Year of 1871
will begin on the 1st of JULY.
TermB-For School Expenses, I. e., Tuition,

Booka. Stationery, Ac, Boarding, Fuel, Lights
and Washing, $135 in currency, per session of
five months.
For circulars containing full particulars, apply

to COLONEL A. COWARD
Jun3-stn9 Principal and Proprietor.

ïo. 30, I. O. O. BJ
j Tha^gujar Qnartatfy Meeting of this Lodge!
hbe h^Sd Td4teaRö# (Sunday) the 25th lnaua

iieta ber 3 will pieaäe"W present, as business brim»*'
portknce wilt be transacted.

Birder or the N. 0.
TH. HENRIOHSON,

jnnat-*Recording-secretary.

DELTA LODGE OF PERFECTION, No.
l, A. and A. S R.-A Meeting of Obligation

of this Lodge will be held THIS EVENING, at
Masonic Hall, at 8 o'clock. Officers and meen-era
of Batst Chapter, Rose Croix, and all other Ma¬
sons or the Fourteenth Degree, are fraternally In-1
vlted.
By order or the T. P. 0. M.
Jnn24_CHAS. F. 8AMMIS. Secretary.

CAROLINA INDEPENDENT BOAT
CLUB.-Attend an Extra Meeting of your

Club, THIS EVENING, nt 8 o'clock, at the Club-
room, Southern Wharf.

By order or the President. .

"B. J. HOWLAND, Ja.,
jnn24-» ' ?_Secretary and Treasnrer.

CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, No. 43_Attend the Regular Monthly

Meeting of your Union THIS (Saturday) EVENING,
24th instant, at Hibernian Hali, at half-paat 8
o'clock. By order.
Jhn24 "JAMES L. SIMS. Secretary. -

Orri ©coos, Ut.

fJlHE GREAT RUSHTOR BARGAINS I

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR JUNE
AND JULY.

GOODS FOR TRAVELLERS AND STATERS AT
BOMB ALSO.

FUBCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
Nos. 244 and 437 King Strait,

Keeping their Stock new and fresh at au sea¬

sons, are getting in dally by steamers,

NEW TRAVELLING LINENS for suits
Plaid and Chene Japanese Poplins .

Fancy Organdies and Jaconets, for hot weather
More of their best quality Iron Grenadines
White and Colored Plq'aea
Pique Trimmings
Beautiful New Prints, all the recent patterns, la

endless variety ¡.Percales, also. .-

Black Tamtse for Summer and Mourning Dresses
Black Chaînes, very best quality
Black 3 4 and 6-4 MoaseUnes *

Black English Crapes and Crape Veils
Crape Sets and Collara
Embroideries (a lovely lot) .

Linen and;Lace Sets
Lace-Trimmed Collara
Muslin Sleeves
Linen Collers and Cuffs, 4c.

ALSO, A TULL LINK OP

OASSIMERBS, LINENS AND COTTONADE.S
SHEETINGS

SHIRTINGS R

TABLE DAMASK.
NAPKINS

... TOWELS
*

.
. HOSIERY

GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS

NOTIONS, Ac.,

BBAtrrrpui. STOCK

LLAMA LACE POINTS ,.v

SEASIDE UMBRELLAS AND*PARASOL9.

Everything sold of beat quality, and at the very
lo weat prices, and nothing endorsed but what la

good of Ita kind. . -

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT 4 CO.,"
Jun22 Nea. 244 and 487 King Street.

ííliümerrj, Dressmaking, Ut.

BY

MRS. C. STACELEY.

AT HER NEW STORE,
. No. 297 KING STREET,

FORMERLY THE DOLLAR STORE.

8T0Ck Ö0N8ISTTNO OP : ;

200 cartoons BONNET TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck
and Hair Ribbons

loo cases NEW STYLE HATS, n straw, Leghorn,
" Chlp>CactU3 Braid and Neapolitan.

AND,
MILLINERY GOODS, in endless variety.

ALSO,
60 cases SUNDOWNS
10 caaes Magnolias
io cases Gypsy school
S caaea Sailor Hats
5 cases Minnehaha

200 dozen Chignons, In Jute and Real

Haman Hair, Oorla, Friezes, Chatallna, Braids,
Ac,Ac-_ mayas

]y£ A D A'M E L UZIEE,
'. PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

No. 238 KING STREET, EAST SIDE, BETWEEN
MARKETANB HASEL STà., (UP STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
maras

Uttilöing iflaterial.

rjlHE PILGRIM SASH- FÜLLJES,

DISPENSING WITH WEIGHTS AND BOX
FRAMES.

PATENT RIGHT SECURED FOR CHARLESTON,
BEAUFORT AND COLLETON.

Thia arrangement can be applied to any old-
fashioned window, say at a cost or from $3 20 to
.$4 20 per window, according to condition and
size. An ordinary room or say four windows
fitted up for $12 80. The trade supplied with the
fittings for $2 28 per window.

JOHN H. DEVEREUX,
Office Chamber or Commerce Building.

Junl3-tutlis6

^HINGLES! SHINGLES!

Just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No. 91 Church street.

Junie E. M. GRIMKE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WEST END WENTWORTH AND BEAÜFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his rrlenûa
and the public that, having refitted the above
MUI with improved Macninery, ls now prepared
to receive orders tor LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock -of
Seasou-d. Dressed Floo lng, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast-
erlng Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
junl0-3mns_? :

JT^IME AND LATJJS.

1,650 bbls. Fresh LIME
103,000 Laths.

Landing from Schooner Frank and Emily,
m STORE:

CEMENT, Calcined and Land Plaster, Hair, Ac
For aale by OLNEY A CO.,

may22 Noa. ll and 13 Vendue Range.

td Carol ina a choice
'aacy GOSHEN BCTTTER and lower g rades for

inspection to the trade. A. NIMITZ,
Jun24-3 ~_ No. 30» East Bay.

CHOICE SUGAR-^TCRED STRIPS, AT 13
cents per lb.

Faltón Harket BEEF, very floe, at 15 cents per
lb.- i-Ayaoï--.- .. ;u«v. ... ...

A lot of unbagged Bdgar-cared- Hams (war¬
ranted) at a low prie».

W. H. WELCH'S,
-.s.w. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
All Gooda delivered free.. Juna*

JTAMS A N D LARD ....

M tierces Doffleld's Imitation WESTPHALIA
: BAHS

5 tierces Davis's Dlamonl Hams" .

10 tierces Davis's Leaf Lard...t; :îsii J .»..
All Hams reweighed, when EOW.^ ^^£AIE BT

Southeast corner Harket and Meeting streets.
Janas_ .?

._. ;. j

ÇJORN, OATS AND FLO CR.

7308 boshela Prime Western Waite CORN
;' lido bushels Oats

. 374 bbls. Choice Family Floor.
Landing from sQbr. "üilmo." For sale by\ SEEMANN BULWINKLE.
jnnsai» ...

-
.. Kerr's Wharf.

j y^T LINLHT'S CHBAP ST'OBB*
No. 38> KEKG STREET, .'..'

SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE AND Â.&0-
LINA TEA AGENCY,

Yonoahbny for one dollar ana fifty cents one

pound of the very best YOUNO HYSON TEA, of
delicate savor add great strength.
For thirty cents one gallon best quality LIGHT¬

HOUSE OIL.
For seventy-five cents one. gallon choice Sliver

Drip SYRUP.
For three dollars and fifty, cents a Japanned Tia

CHAMBER SET, oomposed of three articles, and
worth five dollars. .-. ¿

For arty cents a LOOKING- CLASS, -which aar
buyer would think cheap at one dollar, J

EXTHNSTVS STOCK OP

ROUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OHEAPER
Than same quality goods elsewhere.

_ .
CROCKERY;

GLASSWARE,
'

'>)i>.'"..'. ?">.?-. ¡Ul ..

TINWARE,
- HARDWARE,

WOODENWARE and-
WILLOWWABH..

PLAIN AND DECORATED FRENCH CHL^A
GOOPS; ;.. ;.

li . .' : J¿.'.' ht
L I N L E T ' S C H E A P VS I Q *''?",'./

- Nov 388 King street,
marlMyr

-. ; > -.:

yjyILSONS' POPULAR GROCERYA .

Smoked PIG TONGUES at $125per dozen.

WILSONS' . GROCERY/.
It ts a settled fact that- - hag

WILSONS'- ' GROCERY.
WILSON sell* a better .o'.

WILSONS' . GROCERY.
TBA foi the same money. _

WILSONS' iw GROCERY.
than any other House in.

WILSONS' , \ GROBERY.
the Oliy. '

WILSONS' GROCERY.

WILSONS' -GROCERY.
< We are now orierlag a

WILSONS' . uiMi GROCERY.
Fine, Clear Drawing ^"_-

WILSONS' . GROCERY.
T E' A .'__

NO. 306 -KTNG CT.
At the low price of_¡2?-«1"

No. 80« KH§ ST.
ONE DOLLAR _V ¡£?

No. 8 0« ST.
a bound, '

NO. 30« KING ST.
GREEN AND BLACK, ¿-v

Ne. 30« KINQ OT'

No. 808 . MNG ST.
Q Ive WILSON'S TEA a miitmti

No. 30« _ KING ST.
trial, and yon will, use

No. 8 0« KIN0 ,ST*
no other. _

NO. 308 M _
KING ST.

All Gooda delivered free. .

NO. 30« KING ST.

jgr-ATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLINGCATAWBA
WINE

Binningens Old London Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy; Fruits, in quart jars A-

Assorted French Fruits, in own Joice, put np A
glass stoppered decanters

French Pickles, in fancy Jars
Jndla Currie, in flasks.
ifermoath Bloater Paste. Anchovy Paste
FStench Mustard, l%glass pots

Queen's Oliva, dipers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,
I Florence Olive Oil, in flasks,, and Bengal Chutney.

E. E. BEDFORD,
%

Late W. S. Corwin A Co.

Janjj_No. 275 King street.

VTEW BUTTER IMITATION ENGLISH
ll CHEESE, AC

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬

apple Cheese, Yoong America Cheese, Eldam and

Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Plckléd Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig Porkand Pickled Ox Tongues. £

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Doffleld's, American, Whestplialla, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celettratad
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams.*

For sale by E. E, BEDFORD,
jami_ No. 376 King Bareet.

g REMEN LAGER.BEEB
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON PORTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER,
E. E. BEDFORD, -M
ann No. 275 King streeiT


